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said he had seen, two soldiers who
got onto the train at Melun walking
in the passage-wa- y of the train near
Madame Gouin's compartment. He
wondered at this, because soldiers
usually ride third-cla- ss on special
'military tickets.

Who were those soldiers?
It was one point that the

Lepine demanded that his
men should clear up. And this de-

mand led the police to the infinitely
small trail which the two murderers
had left amid the rushing crowd in
the Lyon railroad station. The police
secured all the railroad tickets which
had been used by passengers on
Train 826 on the day in question.
Their object, was to find special
tickets which had been issued to sol-
diers.

They found two such tickets.
And on one of them, so faint that

only the trained eye of a finger-mar- k

expert could see it, was the print of
a bloody thumb!

What soldiers bpught tickets at
the little station of Melun on that
day?

Graby and Michael, privates, at the
army post there!

Secretly the police searched the
rooms of the two soldiers. In the
room of one they found a bloody
bayonet. In the apartment of a girl
who was friendly with them they

'found one of Madame Gouin's rings.
The two soldiers were arrested and

confessed!
Today they are serving life sen-

tences for murder in the French penal
'colony of La Giiyane, in South
America.

Graby had thrown the aged woman
to the floor and held her down, with
his boots on her face, while Michael
took off her rings. Then Graby, find-
ing blood, on his hands, went to the
toilet room to wash them while
Michael threw out the woman still
alive. While the car door was open
it struck the side of a tunnel and was
"partly broken. In trying.to close it

Michael had cut his hand and wiped
it on the curtain. Then he had torn
away the curtain because the blood
on it could be seen from the outside.
After that the two men had ripped
open the handbag and found only
one dollar in it!

At the station they had turned the
handle on the door to lock it so that
no one would enter until they had
left the depot. And it was this one
little mistake of locking the door that
had brought about their downfall f

It was that one little extra effort
to escape detection, that little extra
but fatal touch which' a criminal, Le-

pine says, will always leave as a sure
clue for the detective who has eyes
to see!

"I've noticed," said a colonel's wife
to her husband, somewhat testily,
that you always allow Major Tom-ki-

to precede you downstairs. Is
that discipline?" "No, dear lady, it
is diplomacy," replied the colonel
grimly. "You see, my love, the
major weighs 180 pounds. Some two
years ago I was going downstairs
first, Tompkins was behind, and he
stumbled and fell on me!"
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